
2-methoxy-2-methylpropyl-isonitrile (sestamibi), have
become available and their applicability for quantification
of myocardial infarction and myocardial salvage after
reperfusion has been investigated in both animal models
and humans (12,13). The better resolution of positron
emission tomography (PET) when compared to conven
tional SPEC!' (7.5 mm versus 14 mm) should improve the
accuracy of scintigraphic imaging to noninvasively quan
titate myocardial infarct size and myocardial mass. In
addition, PET allows correction for photon attenuation
that creates artifacts in SPECT studies.

Thallium-201, @mTc@isonitrilesSPECT data and 11C-
palmitate PET data with pathological correlation have
been obtained in the canine model with experimentally
induced acute myocardial infarction (6â€”9,12, 14). Studies
performed in humans have evaluated left ventricular
mass and correlated scintigraphic data with angiography
(10). Infarct size in humans evaluated with 201Tl and
metabolic PET imaging using 11C-palmitate has been cor
related with creatine kinase released into the bloodstream
(11,15) and validated with phantom studies(13). A recent
study in humans attempted to estimate infarct size by
using â€˜8F-fluorodeoxyglucose images and comparing
these estimates with infarct size measured using 82Rb
images, an agent which evaluates cell membrane integrity
(16). No pathological correlation was obtained in these
human studies (10,11,13,15,16).

PET technology may be more clinically useful in
chronic ischemia than acute infarction because of the
problems in transporting unstable patients outside the
intensive care unit. The purpose of this study was to

develop a technique to quantify left ventricular mass and
infarct size from PET images in humans with chronic
ischemic heart disease. We estimated left ventricular
mass and infarct size from â€˜3N-ammonia PET images in
14 patients with cardiomyopathy scheduled for heart
transplantation and compared the findings with patholog
ical measurements of the explanted hearts.

The purpose of this study was to develop a technique to
quantify left ventricular mass and infarct size in chronic isch
emic heart disease from PET images based on correlation
withpathologicalexaminationof explantedhumanhearts.
Fourteen hearts from patients with cardiomyopathy who had
13N-ammonia scans prior to orthopic heart transplantation
were studied. Accurate estimation of the relative infarct size
was possible in patients with a well-delineated, nearly trans
mural infarct (r = 0.93, y = i.ix â€”0.7, n = 11). Both
absolute and relative infarct mass measurements on PET
imagescorrelatedwellwithpathologicalmeasurements.We
identifieda populationof patientswithpatchyinterstitialor
subendocardialscarringwith globallyreducedperfusion,for
whichtheinfarctsizecouldnotbeestimatedusingthecriteria
derivedforthe patientswithwell-delineatedinfarcts.

J NucI Med 1993; 34:826â€”833

he ability to measure myocardial infarct size may
have prognostic significance in patients with coronary
artery disease (1â€”4)and quantification of left ventricular
mass may be clinically important in patients with cardiac
hypertrophy (5). Several studies have shown that the left
ventricular mass and myocardial infarct size can be esti
mated using 201Tl single-photon emission tomography
(SPECT) (6â€”11). However, @Â°1Tlhas technical limitations

due to low photon energy (70 keV) which is suboptimal
for detection by current gamma cameras, and a long
half-life which precludes administration of high doses.
Recently, 99mTclabeled agents, such as 9@Tc-2-hexakis
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slices from the apex to the base. To exclude a recent acute
myocardial infarction, the slices were then stained by the triph

enyltetrazolium chloride technique, a tissue enzyme stain which
forms a red precipitate in the presence of intact dehydrogenase
activity and therefore identifies viable myocardium (19). Each
slice was incubated in a prewarmed (37Â°C)fresh 1% solution of
triphenyltetrazolium chloride in Trizma buffer solution for 15
mm. Two hearts were not available for examination until the day
after surgery and were not stained; they were included in the
study because all patients studied had old infarcts and the
scarred areas were easily identifiable with or without triphe

nyltetrazolium chloride stain. The history of these two patients
did not suggest any recent acute cardiac event.

Following staining, the apical and basal surfaces of each slice
were photographed. The right ventricular free wall and papillary
muscles, epicardial fat and valves were excised and the left
ventricular portion of each slice was weighed. The weight of the
left ventricle is referred to as the actual left ventricular mass.
The actual left ventricular mass ranged from 97 to 391 g (mean
Â± s.d. = 242 g Â± 74, n = 14). The specimen was then fixed in

formalin.
The left ventricular mass and infarct mass were measured by

computer-assisted planimetry of enlarged photographs of both
sides of each myocardial slice. The planimetric delineation of
the infarcted areas was possible in patients with transmural
infarcts. Three patients whose hearts exhibited patchy intersti
tial fibrosis could not be analyzed. The mass of each slice was
calculated by averaging the apical and basal surfaces and mul
tiplying this surface by the thickness of the slice (1 cm) and the

assumed specific density of the myocardium (1.05 g/cm3). To
our knowledge, the specific gravity of scar tissue is not known.
The left ventricular mass measured by planimetry was obtained
by summing the left ventricular mass of each slice. The absolute
infarct mass was calculated by multiplying the percentage of
infarcted surface in that slice by the weight of that slice and
summing the absolute myocardial infarct mass of each slice. The
relative infarct mass was calculated by dividing the absolute
infarct mass by the actual left ventricular mass.

The planimetric measurements were validated by comparing
the actual left ventricular mass obtained by gravimetry to the
left ventricular mass measured by planimetry. The linear regres
sion analysis yielded the following relation: planimetric mass
(g) = 0.88 x gravimetric mass + 4.0, with a strong correlation (r
= 0.97, n = 14). The standarderror of the planimetricmass
estimates was 16.3 g and was probably due to variation in
thickness of the slices because accurate slicing of fresh hearts is

difficult. However, the thickness of the slices should not affect
the pathological estimates of the infarct size because the per
centage of infarcted surface in each slice was multiplied by the
actual mass of the slice.

Analysis of 13N-AmmoniaScans
Semi-automated Edge Detection and Sector Analysis. Anal

ysis of the short-axis PET images was performed on a Mi
croVAX II computer (Digital Equipment Corp., Maynard, MA)

with a commercial image display board (Data Translation, Marl
boro, MA). A software program using a previously published
semi-automated edge detection algorithm (20,21) was designed
and implemented to define the epicardial and endocardial bor
ders of the left ventricle. In this program, the operator chooses
a center point inside the left ventricular cavity and an outer limit
point outside the left ventricle. The subsequent search for edges
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MATERIALSAND METHODS

Patient PopulatIon
We studied 14 patients who underwent PET imaging prior to

cardiac transplantation. There were 13 males and one female
aged 32â€”59yr. The average time between PET imaging and
transplantation was 86 Â±67 days (mean Â±s.d.). There were no
clinically significant intervening cardiac events between the time
of PET imaging and cardiac transplantation. Thirteen patients
had ischemic cardiomyopathy and one patient had radiation
induced cardiomyopathy following mediastinal irradiation for
Hodgkin's disease. The patient with radiation-induced cardio

myopathy was included as a control with 0% infarct.

PET Imaging
PET was performed with a Siemens ECAT 933/08/16 tomo

graph (Siemens Medical Systems, Inc., Hoffman Estates, IL)

with the patient at rest. The tomograph had 8 detector rings to
collect 15 transaxial images. The sensitivity as measured by
scanning a 20-cm diameter cylindrical uniform phantom was
13,000cps/mCi/ml in the direct planes (1, 3, 5 . . . 15)and 23,000
cps/mCi/ml in the cross planes. The axial field of view was 12.8
cm, the intrinsic resolution was 4.8 mm at the center of the field
of view and the reconstructed resolution was 7.5 mm (FWHM).
There was an average of 2.5 million true counts per image. The
scanner hardware estimates and corrects for random events
using the standard delayed window technique. Electrocardio
graphic gating was not employed.

Transmission images were obtained to correct for photon
attenuation. Without moving the patient, dynamic image collec
tion was started coincident with intravenous administration of
20 mCi of â€˜3N-ammonia.The dynamic sequence typically con
sisted of a 4-mm image mainly for blood-pool information, fol
lowed by a 15-mm image for measuring tissue activity distribu
tion (17). Because of the retrospective aspect of this study, rapid
sequential data frames, as described in the recent literature (18),
were not available for all patients to calculate absolute flow
values on early data frames; therefore, the 4-mm to 19-mm
images were analyzed in this study. Calculation of left ventric
ular mass and infarct mass was performed on relative estimates
of perfusion. The late images have been shown to give more
variable estimates of the net â€˜3N-ammoniaextraction because of
continuous myocardial uptake or clearance of â€˜3Nactivity over
time (18).

Image volume was reoriented along the short-axis of the heart
in 1-cm thick slices. From the axial views, vertical long-axis
views were obtained by drawing an axis from the middle of the

apex to the middle of the base of the left ventricle. Then, on the
vertical long-axis views, an axis was drawn from the middle of
the apex to the middle of the base and short-axis views were
generated by slicing the image of the heart perpendicular to that
vertical long-axis. All slices from the base to the apex were
analyzed to determine left ventricular mass. The apex was de
fined as the most apical slice where the ventricular cavity could
still be identified. The base of the heart was defined as two slices
above the membranous septum. The two slices with membra
nous septum were not included in the analysis of infarct mass
determination. Analysis of these short-axis images was per
formed as described below.

Pathological Examination of the Explanted Hearts
Immediately after surgical removal, the explanted hearts

were cut parallel to the atrioventricular sulcus into 1-cm thick



is confined to the interior of the circle defined by these two
points. Each image is then converted to polar coordinates along
36 equidistant radii. The first and second derivatives are com
puted along each ray and a cost matrix is defined as the inverse
of the second derivative (20,21). Two minimal cost paths are
found through this matrix corresponding to the endocardial and
epicardial edges. The contours are then converted back into the
cartesian frame and the edges are displayed. The user has the
option of moving any of the edge points placed incorrectly by
the algorithm. The number of edge points initially placed incor
rectly by the automatic algorithm and corrected by the user was
high (up to 50%) in patients with patchy uptake, but was insig
nificant (< 15%) in patients with a well delineated defect. In all
cases, the points that were placed correctly by the algorithm
served as a guiding contour for manual correction of the remain
ing edge points.

In order to reduce the effect of fluctuations of counts per
voxel in single voxels, the average counts per voxel are calcu
lated in each of 36 circumferential sectors per image. For sim
plicity, these values are hereafter referred to as sector values.

Each sector typically contained 15â€”20voxels. The maximum
sector value was determined for each slice and stored for further

analysis. The left ventricular mass was calculated from the total
number of voxels in all slices of the heart and multiplied by the
volume of each voxel and the assumed specific density of the
myocardium, 1.05 g/cm@.

Determination oflnfarct Threshold and Infarct Size Estima
tion. To identify the volume of infarcted myocardium, a thresh
olding technique was used to identify sectors with low perfu
sion. The goal was to define a criterion derived from the images
that could be universally applied to the entire set of patients.

In order to evaluate the sensitivity of infarct size estimation
on thresholding, the percent infarct was calculated for a range of
thresholds from 0% to 100% of the maximum sector value.
Figure 1 shows the relationship between threshold and calcu

lated infarct for a typical patient study. Since the relationship is
sigmoidal, a small change in threshold at low thresholds results

in only small changes in calculated infarct size. However, in the
middle range of thresholds, any small change in threshold re

FIGURE 1. Graphrepresentinga typicalexampleofthefrac
tion infarct calculated on PET images by choosing different
thresholds (expressedin % maximumsector value in the heart)
to define infarctedfrom normal myocardium.A small change in
threshold results in a large change in estimated infarct size.

Maximum sector value (microcuries/mi)

5 Base â€¢ PatientA Apex
p PatientB

C
2 4 6 8 10 12

Slice position

FIGURE 2. Graphshowingtypicalexamplesof maximum
sectorvalue per PETslice plottedagainstthe slice positionin the
heartof a patientwith transmural infarction(A) and (B) a patient
with patchy fibrosis.

sults in a large change in the calculated infarct size. Because of
this high sensitivity to choice of threshold, any parameter used
to determine a threshold for infarct size must be relatively
insensitive to noise. Therefore, the choice of parameter on
which to base threshold definition must reduce noise while
maintaining the ability to discriminate between small differences
in actual infarct size.

As previously mentioned,the purposeof the studywas to find
a parameter derived from each individual's PET images that
would accurately predict infarct size. The following approach
was used to define the most appropriate threshold for identifying
infarcted myocardium: (1) identify a parameter (e.g., the maxi
mum sector value in each heart), (2) calculate the percent mag
nitude of that parameter that would yield the infarct size deter
mined by planimetry for each heart and (3) evaluate the derived
threshold for consistency in infarct size prediction over the
entire patient group.

Figure 2 shows the maximum sector values plotted against the
slice position in the heart for two of the patient studies. Most
hearts displayed the pattern shown in curve A, with a tapering of
maximum sector values at the apex and base. Hearts with
patchy scarring typically showed the pattern in curve B, with
low perfusion throughout. Choosing a single sector with the
highest sector value in an entire heart as a basis for threshold
determination yielded variable results when calculating infarct
size. To reduce this variability, the average of the maximum
sector values from each slice was used as the parameter on
which to base threshold determination. For this group of pa
tients, excluding those with patchy scarring, the optimum
threshold was found to be 60% of the average maximum sector
value.

Using this threshold, the absolute infarct mass was then esti
mated from the number of voxels in all slices that had mean
counts per voxel below the derived threshold, multiplied by the
volume of each voxel and the assumed specific density of the
myocardium.

Statistical Methods
Actual and PET-estimated left ventricular mass and infarct

mass were compared using linear regression analysis and corre
lation coefficients for paired data.
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interstitial fibrosis located predominantly in one vascular
territory in the basal and mid-portion of the heart extend
ing circumferentially toward the apex (Fig. 4). The thick
ness of the myocardial wall was only somewhat reduced,
and pathological delineation of the infarcted areas was
difficult and subjective in these cases. These patients had
reduced perfusion in most of the myocardium and a de
fect could not be easily delineated visually. The patient
with radiation-induced cardiomyopathy had normal PET
images and the pathological examination was normal,
with homogenous red coloration by triphenyltetrazolium
chloride stain, compatible with viable myocardium. Mi
croscopically, there was epicardial, endocardial and
perivascular fibrosis, findings typical of radiation-induced
damage.

lntraobserver and lntâ€¢robserver VariabIlity
All â€˜3N-ammonia images were analyzed by two inde

pendent observers to determine interobserver variability.
All were analyzed a second time by one of the observers

FIGURE4. Imagesshowingactivitydistributionof 13N-am
monia4 to 19 mm postinjectionin a 58-yr-oldpatientwith a
history of lschemiccardiomyopathy.The top of the color scale
represents the highest activity in the image. (Top) Short-axis
imagesfromthe mid-heartshowgloballydecreasedperfusionon
the 13N-ammoniascan correspondingto (bottom)patchy inter
stitlal fibrosis mostly in the anterolateral wall of the left ventricle
and extending clrcumferentially in most apical slices. Myocardial
wall thickness is better preservedthan in the patient shown in
Figure3.

FIGURE 3. Imagesshowingactivitydistributionof 13N-am
monia 4 to 19 mm postinjection in a 57-yr-old patient wfth a
historyof previousmyocardialinfarctionand ischemlccardiomy
opathy.Thetopofthecolorscalerepresentsthehighestactivity
in the image. (Top)Short-axisimagesfromthe mid-heartshowa
13N-ammoniadefect in the anterior wall of the left ventricle
corresponding to (bottom) an old transmural infarct seen on the
pathologicalspecimen.

RESULTS

Visual Comparison of PET Images and Pathological
Specimens

By visual inspection, defects on â€˜3N-ammoniascans
corresponded to scarred tissue on the pathological spec
imen in all patients. The defects were easily delineated in
patients who had a predominantly transmural infarct (Fig.
3). These patients had marked thinning of the myocardial
wall in the infarcted areas and markedly reduced perfu
sion on PET images. Other patients had smaller areas of
transmural infarct surrounded by large areas of subendo
cardial infarcts. The â€˜3N-ammonia activity present ap
peared proportional to the thickness of preserved myo
cardium. Delineation of the infarct was more difficult but
still possible in these patients both pathologically and on
the PET images. However, three patients had patchy
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Leftventricular mass Absolute infarct mass Relative infarctmass(g)
(g)(%)Patient

obsi A obsi B obs2 obsi A obsi B obs2 obsi A obsi Bobs2FL

406 446 482 62 71 45 14 169KM
519 488 533 137 123 146 26 2527SG
493 546 566 117 153 108 24 2819CF
517 548 584 307 285 239 54 5241JD
772 857 870 206 183 239 24 2128LC
524 522 553 175 186 159 33 3629WB
566 535 587 165 170 176 29 3230DD
586 578 612 22 25 18 4 43JS
576 689 657 130 173 115 23 2519MF
492 518 482 177 207 193 40 4039WK
938 890 884 329 350 333 35 3938EH
385 363 384 80 68 70 21 1918EN
689 641 740 64 103 104 9 1614BW
442 363 443 4 15 3 1 41to

determine intraobserver variability. Good interob- gravimetry. Although the correlation coefficient was0.82server
and intraobserver agreement was found, which for 14 hearts, PET overestimated the left ventricularmassdemonstrates

the reliability of the edge detection algo- approximately two-fold (Fig. 5). This overestimationisrithm.
Although the percent infarct size determined for most probably due to partial volume averaging andheartthe

patients with patchy fibrosis was inaccurate, it was motion artifacts, which make discrimination betweenthehighly
reproducible. Table 1 lists the values found by true epicardial and endocardial edges and thevisualizedeach

observer for left ventricular mass, absolute infarct edges of the myocardium difficult to detect on PET im

mass, and relative infarct mass for the fourteen patients. ages, especially in patients whose hearts exhibit areas of
Table 2 summarizes the interobserver and intraobserver reduced uptake. When the three patients with patchy

analysis. The mean difference between observers for the fibrosis and global diminished uptake were excluded, the
group is shown in both absolute and percentage terms. correlation coefficient improved to 0.93 and the standard
The variability, defined as the standard deviation of the error to 61.5 g.

difference between observers, is also shown in both ab- The three patients with patchy fibrosis and patchy re
solute and percentage terms. Linear regression analysis duced uptake of â€˜3N-ammoniawere not included in the

comparing pairs of observers yielded the correlation co- infarct size evaluation because the infarcted areas could
efficients listed in the table. not be easily delineated pathologically, nor could theybeQuantitative

Comparison of Left Ventricular Mass defined on PET images by the threshold chosen as de
and Infarct Size Determinedon PET Images and the scribedabove. As expected,the absoluteinfarctmassPathological

Specimen wasoverestimatedonPET imagesin thesameproportionThe
left ventricular mass measured on 13N-ammonia as the left ventricular mass because of the epicardialandimages
wascomparedwith the actualmassmeasuredby endocardialedges' definition(Fig. 6A). However,theTABLE

2Results
of Interobserver and lntraobserverAnalysisLeft

ventricularmass Absoluteinfarctmass Relativeinfarctmass(g)
(g)(%)%

Absolute % Absolute %AbsoluteMean

differenceInterobserver
8 46 17 18 18@ 4lntraobserver
8 44 23 20 203VariabilityInterobserver

5 29 12 17 143lntraobserver
5 30 29 13 322Regression

correlationcoefficientInterobserver
n/a 0.95 n/a 0.96 n/a0.95lntraobserver
n/a 0.94 n/a 0.97 n/a 0.98

TABLE I
Parametric Values Determined by Each Observer
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literature (9). We used a semi-automated edge detection
program to delineate the endocardial and epicardial edges
of the myocardium and found that in order to estimate the
infarct size in this patient population, the most appropri
ate threshold was 60% of average maximum sector values
of all slices in the heart.

Our study shows that by visual inspection, decreased
perfusion is more severe in areas of transmural infarction
than nontransmural infarction. This observation supports
the data from Hashimoto et al. (22) showing that areas
with decreased 13N-ammonia uptake were present most
frequently in patients with 0-wave myocardial infarction
than in patients with non-Q-wave infarction. This is par
tially explained because PET cannot resolve subepicar
dial-subendocardial difference and shows mean transmu
ral radionuclide distribution.

Although PET left ventricular mass correlated well
with actual mass, 13N-ammonia images overestimated the
left ventricular mass and absolute infarct mass by approx
imately two-fold. The explanation for this overestimation
can be divided into two main components. The first is the

FIGURE 6. (A)Correlationof13N-ammoniaPETderivedes
timates of the absolute infarct mass with the absolute infarct
massestimatedby planimetry.The solid line is the linear regres
sion between the two sets of values. (B) Correlation of 13N-
ammonia PET derivedestimatesof the relative (percent)infarct
mass with the relative (percent) infarct mass estimated by
planimetry.The solid line is the linear regression between the
two sets of values.
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FIGURE 5. Correlationof 13N-ammoniaPET derivedesti
mates of left ventricular mass with the actual left ventricular
mass.The solid line is the linearregressionbetweenthe two sets
ofvalues.

relative (percent) infarct mass was accurately measured
compared to measurements on pathological specimens
(Fig. 6B). Both absolute and relative infarct mass mea
surements on PET images correlated well with patholog
ical measurements (r = 0.93).

DISCUSSION

PET is an established and reliable imaging modality for
quantifying myocardial perfusion and metabolism in pa
tients with a variety of acute and chronic cardiac dis
eases. However, techniques to quantify the mass of myo
cardium that is scarred or ischemic are not yet well
defined.In thisstudy,we developeda techniqueallowing
measurement of infarct size with 13N-ammonia PET im
ages based on pathological measurements on explanted
hearts of patients with cardiomyopathy.

Most studies using scintigraphic procedures to esti
mate infarct size express the infarct size relative to nor
mal myocardial tissue. Numerous methodologies have
been described, including circumferential profile analysis
assuming constant wall thickness (6), maximum count
circumferential profile analysis (9, 12, 13, 16), edge detec
tion algorithms to define the true endocardial and epicar
dial border of the myocardium (7,8, 10, 14, 15) and defini
tion of the endocardial and epicardial edges manually
after subtraction of background activity present in the
infarcted region (11). The infarct size has been estimated
by drawing ROIs (6), calculating the percentage of pixels
with uptake below a threshold within the boundaries of
the left ventricle (8, 11â€”16)and by calculating the percent
age of maximum count circumferential profile points fall
ing below normal values established by reference to a
normal population or phantom studies (9, 13). When quan
tification depends on circumferential profile analysis, the
importance of correcting for the slice mass contribution
to the left ventricular mass has been emphasized in the

A
N-13-ammonia infarct mass (@)

y = 2.5x+2.5, SEE = 39 g, a = 11, r 0.93

20

B
N-13-ammonia infarct mass (%)

40 y = 1.lx-0.7, SEE 5%, n 11, r = 0.93

20
Actual infarct mass (%)
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contribution of motion artifacts and partial volume arti
facts which is also a problem in SPECT imaging. The
second is the choice of edge detection algorithm.

In this study, all of the images were nongated acquisi
tions of 15 mm duration starting 4 mm postinjection. To
assess the activity in an anatomic structure by PET im
aging,the sampledvolume shouldexceedthe physical
dimension of the resolution element by a factor of two
because of the partial volume effect (23). Although the
thickness of the myocardium is less than 10 mm in in
farcted areas, in most regions the thickness of the myo
cardium varies from 10 to 20 mm (Figs. 3 and 4). Because
the reconstructed resolution of the scanner is 7.5 mm,
heart motion probably causes greater artifacts in the im
ages than partial volume effects. Motion reduces the clar
ity of the edges and increases the detected activity within
the heart chambers. Activity will be detected from a
volume that is larger than the actual volume of the heart.
The contrast seen in infarcts is also reduced when tissue
containing activity moves to a position formerly occupied
by the infarct. Since the true activity is much greater in
healthy tissue, the measured healthy tissue-to-infarct
contrast can be much different than the true activity con
trast. Subtracting a constant background from the images
will alter the contrast and the apparent size of the imaged
heart. The largest contributor to true background is scat
ter. Subtracting a background to correct for motion arti
facts is seen as an arbitrary correction and, since an
accurate estimate of scatter is not available, no back
groundsubtractioncorrectionwas made.Gatingthe ac
quisition would reduce these problems but because of the
effects on infarct contrast, the threshold used to identify
infarcted tissue would depend on the acquisition proto
col. Gating these studies and redetermining a threshold is
expected to produce more accurate results. The low
count efficiency of 201'fl makes it a suboptimal agent for
acquiring gated cardiac images, but gated acquisition of
99mTcsestamibi SPECT (24) and â€˜3N-ammonia PET im
ages (25, 26) have been described to evaluate myocardial
wall thickening during the cardiac cycle. When the image
acquisition is gated, the range of wall motion within a
gated image is decreased and the walls appear thinner.
Therefore, cardiac gating reduces artifacts due to motion
at the expense of partial volume effects. Furthermore,
because significant variation of wall motion still occurs
during the gating intervals (approximately150 msec),
gated acquisition of PET images will partially, but not
totally, correct for wall motion artifacts. The effects on
the edge detection algorithm of wall motion and partial
volume effects during gating are currently under investi
gation in our laboratory.

The second component contributing to the overestima
tion of myocardial mass and absolute infarct size is the
choiceof edge detectionalgorithm.Many choicesfor
edge detection algorithms are available. A number of
thoseusedpreviously,suchastheoneusedby Narahara
et al. (8), make geometric assumptions concerning the left

ventricle. We chose an algorithm that is not constrained
by geometric assumptions. Although the algorithm we
implemented yielded reproducible results, its tendency
was to identify â€œlooseâ€•borders. These borders yielded a
myocardial wall thickness of 1.5â€”2times the actual thick
ness. Recognizing this problem, we could have chosen to
artificially â€œtightenâ€•the borders using a variety of meth
ods, such as those used by researchers using SPECT to
estimate myocardial mass and infarct size (6â€”12).How
ever, we chose not to use any arbitrary means to reduce
overestimation. In this study, we were primarily con
cerned with developing a method that would accurately
measure infarct size and, secondarily, to accurately esti
mate left ventricular mass. Despite the overestimation,
our method correlated highly with the actual measure
ments. A regression equation could be used to extract the
absolute mass from the PET estimates, although it would
not be ideal for practical use. Ideally, estimation of mass
by PET should be accurate as well as highly correlated
with actual mass. We are currently working on methods
to modify the edge detection algorithm in a nonarbitrary
manner to reduce the problem of overestimation.

We were able to accurately estimate the relative infarct
size in a population of patients with remote infarcts using
a threshold of 60% of average maximum sector values in
the heart. This is close to the threshold of 55% of maxi
mum â€˜8F-fiuorodeoxyglucose activity used to define non
viable myocardium by Gould et al. (16) in a mixed pop
ulation of patients with recent and old infarcts. These
thresholds appear to be higher than the threshold chosen
by others to measure acute infarct size with 201'fl in the
experimental dog model (8). This is probably because
some areas of scarring are transmural in patients with
multivessel chronic ischemic disease, but others are sub
endocardial or patchy and the thickness of the myocar
dium is variable. However, the thresholds derived from
this study have been determined iteratively and are spe
cific for this patient population. A prospective application
of this technique to a subsequent group of patients is
necessary for complete evaluation. Another limitation of
thisstudyis the averageintervalof 86 daysbetweenthe
PET scan and the pathological examination of the heart.
In patients with coronary artery disease, intervening

events can be clinically uncertain. However, in these
patients, visual comparison of the PET imaging with the
explanted hearts showed no evidence of additional infarc
tion between the time of the PET scan and explantation.

The standard error of relative infarct size estimates in
our study was 5%, which is similar to other findings
(8,9,12). Multiple clinical studies have been performed
evaluating the size of perfusion defects in acute myocar
dial infarction before and after reperfusion; they show a
wide range of improvement after reperfusion with a mean
reduction in defect size of 13% (13). Therefore, a 5%
standard error on the accuracy of the relative infarct size
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SUMMARYAND POTENTIAL FUTURE
APPLICATIONS

In this study, we were able to derive a threshold of
â€˜3N-ammonia uptake (60% of average maximum sector
values) that corresponds to actual infarcted myocardium
on explanted hearts from patients with cardiomyopathy.
By defining as infarcted myocardium the mass of tissue
with uptake below that threshold, we could accurately
measure the relative (percent) infarct size in patients with
a well delineated transmural infarct (11/14 patients stud
ied). We identified a population of patients with patchy
myocardial fibrosis for which infarct size could not be
evaluated using the criteria established for the patients
with well delineated infarcts (3/14 patients studied).
These patients had a patchy pattern of â€˜3N-ammoniaup
take and could be easily identified by visual inspection of
the images.

Most of the data in the literature about quantification of
infarct size were obtained in acutely infarcted animal
models, where there were optimal conditions (e.g., in
farcted tissue was well delineated, the thickness of the
myocardium was preserved and adjacent myocardium
was totally free of disease). The results of this study
emphasize that extrapolation of animal data to patients
with chronic coronary artery disease should be done with
caution.

In this study, a technique was developed to quantify
defectsizeon â€˜3N-ammoniaPET images.Thesedefects
corresponded to scarred myocardium in our patient pop
ulation awaiting cardiac transplantation. If quantitative
estimates of myocardial defect size can be performed
with PET, a combined geometric analysis of perfusion
defect and metabolic activity should help to quantify vi
able myocardium with decreased perfusion and metabolic
activity, thereby determining which patients would most
likely benefit from reperfusion by surgical revasculariza
tion or percutaneous transluminal procedures.
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